Excerpt from the Minutes of the Regular Session of the Sangguniang Bayan of Bacoor, Province of Cavite, held at the Municipal Session Hall on September 12, 1997.

Present:
- Hon. JOSE M. FRANCISCO ———— President & Vice Mayor
- Hon. GAUDENCIO O. GAWARAN — Member
- Hon. AVELINO S. DE CASTRO ————
- Hon. RUFINO A. HERRERA ————
- Hon. ESTRELLA C. DELMUNDO ————
- Hon. FRANCISCO A. MATRO ————
- Hon. EDWIN M. Bautista ————
- Hon. ROBERTO R. JAVIER ————
- Hon. HUBERT V. OERVACIO ———— (SKF Pres.)

Absent:
- Hon. PABLO E. GUERRERO ———— Member
- Hon. AVELINO B. CALES ———— (ABC Pres.)

RESOLUTION NO. 57-97

RESOLUTION AMENDING RESOLUTION NO. 88-94 REQUESTING AND AUTHORIZING THE REGISTER OF DEEDS FOR THE PROVINCE OF CAVITE TO ANNOTATE AT THE BACK OF TCT NO. 303286; TCT NO. 303287 AND TCT NO. 303288 THE ENCUMBRANCE THAT THE LOTS COVERED THEREBY WILL BE EXCLUSIVELY USED FOR BURIAL PURPOSES ONLY AS THE SAME HAD BEEN RESERVED AS SITE OF THE PROPOSED NEW MUNICIPAL CEMETERY IN MOLINO, AND FOR OTHER PURPOSES;

WHEREAS, information was received by the Honorable Body that before acting on the site development plan and other documents submitted to their office for approval, the Regional Director of the Department of Health in requiring the municipality to cause the annotation of an encumbrance at the back of its titles to the property that the parcels of land covered thereby will be exclusively used for burial purposes only; NOW THEREFORE, on motion of Eugenio Bautista, A. Herrera duly and unanimously seconded by all the members present, BE IT AS IT IS HEREBY

RESOLVED by the Sangguniang Bayan of Bacoor, Province of Cavite in a regular session assembled to request and authorize as it hereby does request and authorizes the Register of Deeds for the Province of Cavite to annotate at the back of the Title No. 303286, T-303287 and T-303288 the encumbrance that the lots covered thereby except two (2) portions thereof with an area of Eight Hundred Eighty (880) square meters and Two Hundred (200) square meters will be exclusively used for burial purposes only as the same had been reserved as the site of the proposed new Municipal Cemetery in Molino;

RESOLVED FURTHER, to furnish copies of this Resolution to the Register of Deeds for Cavite Province, Tuce Martinez City for his consideration and approval and the Honorable Municipal Mayor, the Honorable President Officer and Members of the Sangguniang Pandaigwigan of Cavite and others concerned for their information and guidance;

APPROVED UNANIMOUSLY.

[Signatures]

APPROVED:

President Officer/ Vice Mayor

Municipal Mayor

SECRETARY TO THE SANGGUNIANG